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t t i ■ i i i ri >Q across* ■—- . ...a review in the Forghtnightly by 
Mr. John Beattie Crozier which 
eludes as follows;

“I have been sevdre on Mr. Kidd I 
am aware, and. regret sincerely the nec
essity of it, but at a time when so many 
of our best workers cannot even get a 
hearing, the overpufflng of laborious 
mediocrity which has brought a work 
like this to the Very crest of the wave 
is a scandal which ought to be abated. 
But Mr. Kidd, if he cares, can easily 
have his- remedy. If I have in any way 
misrepresented either the spirit or the 
substance of his volume, owing to the 
vagueness and grandiosity with which 
his doctrines are expressed, let him bat 
come forward again and tell the world 
in plain English what precisely it is 
that he means, or wherein I have done 
him an injustice, and I will gladly give 
his explanation as careful, conscientious, 
and candid consideration, free from all 
antecedents bias or prejudice, as I have 
here given the work itself.”

I do not know this gentlemen with the 
episcopal surname, but I should like to 
shake hands with him. He expressed 
exactly what was in my mind in a 
vague and contused way. He certainly 
handled the Principles of Western Civ
ilization in a most adequate fashion.

»"r I had done from Thetford to Boclda’ud’V- 
b°t why on earth did he take this way, 
a bad lane and carry tog him some miles 

-out of his course? But what is extra
ordinary in this story is the profound 
ignorance in which the -people seemed to 
im aa to the ways to the great to*ns.

I was much hindred by the people 
* * * the- divers-voyces of the young 
men and maidens, which I should meete 
at everie myle's end, thronging by 
twentie and sometimes . fortie, yea, 
hundreths in a eompanie; one crying, 
the fayrest was thorow their •village,’ 
an’ other, ‘This is the nearest and fayrest 
way, whçn, you have past but a myle and 
a half®, another sort crie, ‘Turoe on the 
left hand,’ some ‘on the right hand,’ that 
I was so amazed I knew not sometime 
which way I might best take.”

At last on the ninth day of dancing, 
but on the twenty-third since he left 
(London, Kemp arrived in Norwich, 
where the mayor and aldermen came ont 
to meet him, and the city waits at the 
market cross blew their instruments and 
sounded their viols and violins to his 
•honor.

A mischance happened there in the 
crush. A fair young lady was there to 
see him, in her new fashioned gown, “of 
long-wasted petticotes tyde with points”; 
but in her hurry to see the dancer ehe 
had only tied one bow, and he in passing 
having caught the string accidentally, off 
came the gay gown from London, leav
ing the damsel sore ashamed, hardly able 
“to recover her coate againe from unruly 
boles. I was sorry for her,” says Kemp.

The bows that ladies wear on their 
dresses now are reminiscences of the 
points, when the garments were tied 
tiwether with strings of twisted silk or 
ribbons. So also is it with the bows on 
shoes; they remain as an ornament, but 
were formerly an integral portion of the 
shoe, the lace that fastened it to the 
foot. n

It is strange to find Kemp received by 
the civic authorities everywhere with 
pomp and ceremonial, as though he were’ 
a great man. But to Elizabeth’s days 
there were not many novelties to. amnse 
folk to the country, and the advent of a 
comic actor dancing from London, with 
rings on his fingers and bells on his toes, 
making music “wherever he goes,” was 
eagerly welcomed, and he was considered 
to have done something to increase the 
happiness—or at least lessen the dull
ness—of life' of his fellow men.

Altogether the story gives one a pleas
ant picture of English country folk in 
the days of Queen Bess—simple-minded, 
good-humored, easily amused, hospitable 
and kind-hearted, and withal merry. 
Kemp says towards the conclusion: “It’s 
good being merry my masters, but in a 
meane, and al my mirths have bin and 
ever shall be imploi’d to the delight of 
my royal Mistress.”.

»\ con-

Kemp’s Nine Days’ Wonder,The Editor's Chair ft
tthe world of labor. j- » By S. Bating Gould. All Rights Reserved.
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T is curious to reflect upon the limits 
and the vagaries of popular enthusi
asm. Sometimes a certain thing will 

happen and the people will go frantic 
with either joy or rage over it. At other 
times something of the same kind may 
■leave them perfectly cold and uninterest
ed. Sometimes a man will go on writing 
books for years with neither applause 

profit, and then awake to find him
self ail the rage.
of absolutely no merit will be taken up, 
dropped again and forgotten before they 
are dead, The reputation of others 
again shines with no lustre until long af
ter they themselves have passed away. 
Similar in character is the attitude of the 
pulic toward current events, 
ibe idle to imagine that the declaration of 

to South Africa, and final admis-

I
ft

a T. H. Twlgg
William Kemp was a comic actor of 

repute. He was the first to fill the part 
of Dogberry when “Much Ado About 
Nothing” was produced, and he is be
hoved also to have performed the parts 

the Grave Dig- 
and Launceiot, in 

Verona.” “As

gone half a mile, and protested “that if 
he might get a 100 pound, he would not 
hold out with me, for indeed my pace to 
daunting.is not ordinary.”

Thereat a lusty country lasse being 
ampng the people, called him faint
hearted'Joute, saytog, “If I had begun to 
daunce, I would have held ont one myle 
though it had cost my life,” at which 
wordes many laughed. “Nay,” saith 
She, ‘if the dauncèr will lend me a leash 
of his belles, I’ll venter to treade 
myle with him myselfe.” I. look* upou 
her, saw mirth in her eies, heard boldness 
in her wordes, and beheld her ready to 
tucke up her russet petticoate; I fitted 
her with bels, which she, merrily taking, 
garnished her thicks short legs, and with 
a_smooth brow bade the Tabrer begin, 
lhe drum etrucke; forward marcht I 
with my merry Maid Marian, who 
shooke her fat sides and footed it mer- 
Thy t0 Bedford, being a long myle. 
TheriS parting with her, I gave her an 
English crowne; for, good wench, she 
was in a pittifui-heate; my kindness she 
requited with dropping same dozen of 
short conrtsies.”

At Melford he tarried till Saturday, 
the guest of a Master Colts, whose jester 
or fool danced with him part of the way 
on that morning. At Clare he was most 
hospitably received by a well-fo-do 
widow named Everet. “At her house 
were met above thirty gentlemen. Such 
and so plentiful variety of good fare have
L,™ °™» sei°i t* any Commoner’s 

,I*er behaviour being very mod-
not tS be rnde!”’ 8r8ned her brhlging “P 
t«e arrived at. Bury St. Edmunds by 
îh® Gate as the Lord Chief Jus
tice made his entry by the North Gate 
Kemp was highly flattered to find that 
the populace deserted the Judge, ns pre
viously another mob had deserted the 
b®aJ% to see and follow him,
then fen” T™ ,the |îent Bn°w that tell, I stayed at Bury from the 
Satterday in the second week on my set
ting foorth till Thursday night of the 
next weeke following.” é tne

Thence he danced to Thetford and otf 
by Rockland to Hmgham, a perplexing 
course. There' is a main road direct 
from Thetford to Norwich, but in place 
of following this he went off by a mere
th?mLbîe PafD across to Hinghum on 
the road from Brandon. “I am sure to 
Hmgham I found a Joule way, as before

A GROWER OF BOSES.
BEÏ call me lazy, bat that’s all talk; 

I work far harder than poses;
And I work as hard

At the hard, hard task otf growing
“^f»hharf,|,'1Jou iay' Well, Isn't it hard 

witn all the thorns on the stalks to __ wound you,
hands outstretched on either side. 

And everyone crying for roses around you?

FOB l » F1ternatiOMl^aüore’^Unbin^rejH.rt. , 
-during -the past month ua l,?,1 that 
obtained an average incroa. e ti 
of 10 per cent. About 2(S,n „ f ! 
were benefited by it. ’ members

of the In-T“The Two Gentlemen of Verona, __
You Like It,” “Hamlet,” “The Second 
Part of Henry IV.,” and “The Merchant 
of Venice.” He certainly enacted the-T1Q id A F Do to» t o * I D o m a o nn J 11

one sup-

Gatheas a man may
roses.

James 'Fisher, a builder's ial,,, , „
Ont has fallen hi; f

$50,000 m England. !o

It ie expected that over 50 On , 
unionists will parade, on Labor r> ,; -'s 
Montreal. Five years ago tie r-- ? lu’

jajfcTOrSfest
cago. Consul Wyndham 
rapid growth and phenomenal nr- 
of American industries to these can!,0’'' 
Idleness is not tolerated, 
pends on work.

“Modern machinery does much ... 
gent management more. -High r>o -Vh
who prove°able.aIar'eS S

bright brains to the factories.
Educated Americans are as feni . 

sports as Englishmen, but never allow 
them to interfere with business wYt
?SnSn'6peD5 Uttl« «me In the saloon, 
and do not -bej on horse races.”

Demonstrations are being held in Ent- 
■ antis as protest against tlie tux ^

One day I shall gay, “Let them all, all go.* 20?000 peonto ^assembled 3= furn -d:iys aso
1 ^e.gt°W ™y r066e ,0r n° man's Dleas- «PeakerFfrom sto ptotforme! ^Bannere 

I’ll sell none lightly-—only for love, rLe^r£iLrade^ ,Ab°ut with such wording
And the rest I'll keep for my hours otf as pown with the bread tax ” **\\,

«.I...

Joiners has just been issued by the gen- 
|ral ««fetary, Mr. ,F. Chandler Sln,i 

23 new branches were opened 
during the year, aud seven closed y Thu 
number of new members enrolled was 
67 ms ?d- the total.membership js now 
of Det lllTast' 0:1 the year

^Tb® amounted ,o
£5y44b above the prévi ns 

^ar*n The expenditure reached i tut,] 
Of £166,362, or £31,427 more than was 
required in 1900. The cash balance ft 
the close of the year amounted to flisi.

• e_ E^eSgloyed benefit cost the 
society £44,511; trade management and 
trade privileges, £37,437; sick benefit 
absorbed £36,995; superannuation bene- 
nt, tJl,d49; funerals required .fti.lWT-
fitd£9m>eneSt’ £4’185; aDd tooJ bene:

nor of Venice.
part of Peter in “Romeo and Juliet.

Kemp was not only famous for what is 
now called “gag”—that is, hie extempore 
witticisms introduced on the stage—but 
also for his dancing the jig. He was a 
man nimble of foot, light of heart, and 
of a merry wit.

What would we not give now for his 
reminiscences oï Shakespeare, his ac
count of the first production of the cele
brated and immortal plays in which he 
took part? But unfortunately it did 
not occur to him to do this; when he 
put his pen to paper it was to record 
something very different,’ and of vastly 
inferior interest. But what a lot of ink 
might have been spared the, spilling over 
the absurd Bacon-Shakespeare contro
versy, had he told us about Glorious Will 
as he knew him, and his dramas and

At other times men Rone

Now, some must be white, some cloth-of-
a /oW** Apdsome so vare that your toll Is double: 

And If, at the end, your flowers don’t suit— 
Well, no one win pay you—and that’s 

your trouble.
|

B°t» worst of all, they must all be fair, 
And satin-leafed and with no torn rims on,

No canker tooth at their hidden heart, 
And no dark stain on their laughing 

„ crimson,

Westminster 
Share Of (

■

It would
parliaim ut 
r<*e of rj,j. 

attributes thepeace
eion by the Boers that they are conquer- 
ed, has been received with anything like 
the same amount of feeling people ex
pended on the thrilling events of the ear- 

Yet the war

Grand Lodge 
^ ish Colomb

O-
IS-a-a. J»

Oh, growing roses Is hard, hard work,
And some have been paid with 

and a hovel;
And—only the scent of them sweetens 

one’s life—
rd almost as soon seek for gold with a 

shovel* «

lier portion of the war.
" itself is not three years old. There has 
" been no change of determination or pur
pose, but there has been a great change 
in the temperature of the feeling capable 
of being aroused^ ^ ^
* I notice that -the anniversaries of the 
big days of the war are already forgot
ten. Ah almanac is consulted and a 
little perfunctory reference made to the 
-occasion, that is all. Why it should be 
so I do not know but so it is, and it is 

not merely to Britons but to 
The anniversary of one of

Verses Grave and Gay. a ernst

* comedies. yVnd Phermad 
of Province* In 1699 Kemp took it into his head to 

dance all the way from London to Nor
wich, with a man' going before him 
playing pipe and tabor, whose name was 
tilye, and with one George Sprat* to 
bear evidence on oath that Kemp had 
performed this self-imposed dance.

For the purpose he provided his ankles 
with bells to three rows, or perhaps a 
long leather strap' hung with jingles, 
which he wound about his calves from 
the ankles upwards.

The dance was not wholly undertaken 
18 for glory, but on a wager. That is to 

say, he deposited money, and the equiva
lent to money, in certain hands, to be 
forfeited if he failed ; but if he suc
ceeded, to be repaid him trebled, quad
rupled or quintupled. Kemp complained 
afterwards that several of those wno had 
taken his wagers made off with them 
altogether, instead of restoring them to 
him with increase.

Kemp was dressed in a low cap with a 
bit of feather to it, and a slashed doublet 
with long flaps to the shoulders, the ob
ject of which was to hold at the ends so 
as to execute therewith graceful move
ments, but girls dancing the Morris 
were wont to employ for this purpose 
towels or kerchiefs. He has sashed 
trunked breeches, and, as already stated, 
his ankles swathed in bands sewn over 
with jingles. The tabor .was a little 
drum, and the man who performed on it 
*at with one hand, whilst he played the 
fife with the other.- 

His attempt, successfully 
through, was begun on “the first Munday 
in cleane Lent,” and he finished it on the 
Wednesday in the ftmrth week. The 
feat was not very wonderful, for he took 
twenty-three days about it, though in 
danciig he occupied only nine days, the 
rest -being given to rest. But he had not 
tied himself to a specified time, and as 
along his whole course he was most hos
pitably welcomed, and as there occurred 
a heavy fall of snow, delaying him by 
choking the roads, and as, moreover, 
these roads were execrably bad, and no 
man is required unnecessarily to kill him
self, Kemp was quite satisfied that he 
had done a feat which would make him 
memorable for all ages.

Next year he published au account of 
his dance to Norwich; but one sole copy 
remains to the Bodleian copy, and from 
this unique specimen it was reprinted by 
Dyee for the Camden Society in 1640.

The narrative gives such a lively pic
ture of old England, its genial hospital
ity, its miry roads, and its merry, good- 
humored people, that an account of his 
adventures cannot fail to prove interest
ing.

it may be added that Kemp is believed 
to have died of plague in 1603.

Kemp started at 7 in the morning.
“My taberer stroke up merrily, and 
fast as kin de peoples thronging together 
would give mee leave, thorow London I 
leapt. By the way many good olde 
people, and divers others of younger 
years, of meere kindness gave me bow’d 
(crooked) sixpences and grotes, blessing 
me with their harty prayers end god- 
sbeeches."

At Stratford le Bow he was regaled 
with cakes and cream, and was attended 
by many thousands as far as Bow, where 
he was offered plenty of drink, hut stead
fastly refused. As the good people 
pressed him with their tankards, “the 
Tabrer strikes alarum. Tickle it, good 
Tom (says I); I’ll follow thee. Fare
well Bowe; have over the bridge where 
I heard say honest Conscience was once 
drowned."

At Stratford Langton a bear baiting 
was in progress, but those watching the 
*port‘deserted Bruin to rnn and see
dancing Kemp. He was offered drink Then there was the Old Boarder. He 
ont of the great spoon at Ilford, that was the Landmark. Having lived in 
held over a quart. Being afraid of the Boarding-Houses and Hotels all his life, 
old proverb, ‘he has need of a long spoon he had developed a Grouch that envel- 
that eats with the devil,” Kemp declined oped him like a Morning Fog. He had 
‘ k , , , a Way of turning Things over with his

j by moonhght he danced Fork, as if to say “Well, I don’t know i 
®a‘Y "°“ford' ^ Çn his way two horses about this.” And he never believed any- !

flg5mgUand be dauced thing he saw in the Papers. He said' 
d j th«y 'were en- i hat 'Papers printed those things just

iïssttsszæ TmNGS THAT WENT wrong-rosp Sïi nîit kGri h;/Hô08°nÜS tiou to him than to anyone else, be- (Chicago Tribune).
' danced onPto Brentwood. ®aus®,if he d*dn’t 8®1 E*K his Mr- and Mrs. WeUover started ont

There it was found that two cat purees liabIe t0 cry a11 over the house hunting early one mornnig, to-
and their companions were attending vr to spend the entire day at that
him for the nuroose of robbine eieht- Z"6136 there was Ith6 Chubby Man occupation.seers who crowdecTabont him They wbo,cam.® ,ia everJ Evening and told The agent of the first flat they ex-
were well whipped and sent back to 7“* had happened at the Store that «minedtold them that the rent would-be
Loudon. Incidentally Kemp tells us day and there was a human Ant-Eater ¥20 a month, which was $10 less than 
that it was customary then, at a theatre, w^.° made .Funs. they had expected.
should a pickpocket be caught, to have °ne of the necessary Features of a ‘Any objection to children?’ asked Mrs. 
him up on the stage and tie him to a Iefined Joint is> the Slender Thing who Wellover.
post and keep him there through the 18 taking hjusie and has Mommer along ‘None at all,’ replied the agent,
performance. On the Friday he was on to fight off "the Managers and hush the ‘How often does the janitor wash the 
his way to Chelmsford, when, passing Voice of Scandal. This Boarding-House windows?’ 
the park pale of Sir Thomas Mildmay, bad one 'ot these Mother-aqd-Child Com- ‘Whenever . 
of Moulsham -Hall, he saw the gallant binations that was a Dream. Daughter and no oftener.

that liberty Is not a knight standing there to see the tun. was full of Kubelik and Josef Hoff- ‘How about the steam heat?* ♦ »
So Kemp danced up to him and thrust man- Away back in the Pines, some- *We dont shut it off until the last of Tbe annual report of the secretary-
into Ms hands “a pay re of garters of where was a Father who was putting May, and .not then if the weather in treasury presented to the convention of
me; gloves, points ând garters,” as a up for the Outfit. Mother’s Job seemed cool.’ the Western Federation x>f Miners at
wager. As the knight retained them, to be to sit aronnd and Roost. She ‘What kind of janitor have you?* Denver, Colo., a few days ago gave the
he would be obliged to return them in was a consistent little Booster. If what ‘He is a good-natured man, with an t?tal recepits of the year at $160,000;
double value should Kemp complete his Mother said was true, then Elfie’s Voice impediment in his speech, and can’t disbursement for relief, $40,000; for or-
dauce; and this assuredly he did. was a good deal better than it sounded, talk.’ , ganizing, $7,000; and for general ex-

‘ At Chelmsford, a may de not pasting She said the Teachers were just crazy- It was a second floor flat, with rooms P®nses- $40,000; making a total-of $87,- 
fourteene yeares of age made request of about it and all of them agreed that well lighted, as many closets as rooms ***0, an* leaving a balance in the treas-
her master and dame that she nyght Effle ought to go to. Paris or Milan, a large pantry, deadened floors, all thé ury °.f $73,000. During the past year
dance the Morrice. with me in a large The slangy Boy with the rag-time Shirt modern conveniences, and was new and unions were organized and added to 
room- alley being totreated, I was soon went them one better and said that ALL in a good part of town. the federation including the district

“er with bels, besides she of the phoney Melbas in the country ‘And only $20 a month!’ mannered Sanizations. The increase in member- 
„ “fve tae °ide fashion, with nap- ought to pull for the Old Country and Mrs. Wellover. ‘Can I be dreaming?’ 8bip has been 10,000, making a total 

sang on her armes, and to our jumps we wait until they Were sent for. Whereupon she pinched herself, and °/ 69,000 in 174 unions and six dis-
reïl_ A whole honre she held out. ' jD the same Boarding-House there was found she was. the Mississippi. During the year Kan-
Mrn.aoT?. fi gY °? “U the following ^ Widow whose husband had neglected “ ' . - - o------------- Iricts throughout the territory west of
ford ’‘‘The‘f Jiu r t0 die- Being left alone In the World Hundreds of non-union men are being 8aa has been organized with eight unions,
ease' to ^'thZ tone bring®?aT of #be had gone out to make her Way,, roehed into the Pennsylvanie coal relief “““benng several .hundred members, 
deep holes; sometoes I sktot up to the wh7h tlc?e 8he bad gamed about to take the places of the firemen, pump- Slx umons w!th a flourishing
waste » sometimes i saipt up to tne jq ROunds and was considered Great. men and engineers who have struck membership were organized. The

Turn t,__ »T_______ . „ Company by the Young Men. work to get an eight-hour dav number were organized in Oregon.ran up and tosist^Tnn^darndns^nni’1^’ Necessarily there was a Pale Lady It will cost the companies three or _Bd- Boyce has been succeeded by
fore Mm" the other*behind ° “At °leneth" wh» -loved to read and stuck to the four times as much to get these men Damel McDonald as president of the
coming to a broad nU«h "of water and Patterns that appeared in Godêy's Mag- and keep them as it would to grant the Hmou- The most important action ofmud, which could u^t h«r avovded I «rine soon after the War. eight-hour day, yet, eager to grind the the convention was the adoption of a
fetcht a rise vet fell in over the^neklee Then there was the Married Couple union into the dust and break it, the declaration for Socialism and indepenu-
nt the further end Mv vouth that fol- without any Children or Furniture of ' c°al trust is willing to spend thousands e?t political action. The latter was fore- 
lowed me took his iumn and stuck faat their own, and the only reason they Qf dollars, where the union only desires shadowed by the action of District No. 6,
in the midst crying out to his comnanion didn’t take a House was that Henry [hundreds. Here Is a scale of prices which was responsible for the calling of
‘Come, Georg/ ve this dancing? had to be put out of Town so often, that will be paid, compared to the prices the Kamloops convention, which gave
I’ll goe no further?* *For indt!de L Henry’s Salary had been Whooped $500 ^ birth to the new Provincial Progressive
could goe no further, till his fellow was » Year and she was just beginning tof per month? fi^^ ^m’ »^«t ^ Prty‘
fame to wade and help him out I 8ay Gown instead of Dress. She had. tnontb, hremem $1.70 to $1.90 per »
could not chuse but lough to see how *£>. Society Column for Breakfast and Offered Sn-ntion men Eighteen cases against barber schools
like two frogges they laboured.” And Things looked dark for Henry. $80 to m»- Bremen to are Pending to the courts at Omaha,
yet this was on the highway. „For many months this Conventional pumpmen, $Z50 to to ’ to *3’ Neb. The International Barbers’ union

It is ennone to note that Kemp did not Group of 6% Mortals had to hve in a It ;s t<) ^ noted tv"a> _r] M has contributed largely towards the 
take the shortest way to Norwich, by Rot. At each mealtime they rohnded the union men to for tivdve honrsa**» peMeB tncorred to carrying on this llti-
Colchester and Ipswich, but went round up and mertiamcally devoured what was aod the non-anion men tor shifts ot Ration, and local unions throughout Can-by Clare Bury St. Edmunds and Hing- doled out to them and folded their eight to ten horns” ada and the United States Ire being
ham; and he had continually to ask his Napkms and broke ranks. Each day, The non-union men are to be boarded i!sked‘ fOT contributions. The barbers
way, andwas variously directed, so little was the Duplicate of another aud Lite j at the mines of the companies. Houses CRH6** to win these cases, and then ee-
even in Elizabeth s reign were the mam had petered down to a Routine. costing some hundreds of dollars have care an order from the government
roads frequented and kept up. At Sud- _ One Evening, just as they had come!been built for them. These have been stopping barber school proprietors using
bura, a lusty, tall fellow, a butcher by in tor their Vermicelli, a New Boarder filled with cots and bedding, and stores the mails. This would mean entirely
trade, volunteered to dance along, with glided into their midst. She was a, tall have been purchased, and cooking uteri- closing., the. newspapers against them, as

J?uryV Kemp accepted" the Gypsy Queen with a boot" $1,200 worth ails and eeal and provisions by the ton advertising mediums,, in short, closing
offer, but the fellow tteed before he had of Clothes that her everywhere and have been purchased. such Institutions.

LULLABY.
“Like snow be mine” and “Be mine, bright 

damask,” and "Mine.
Hushed Is the good house now, and sil

ent -the drum ;
Stilled Is the tin bugle's ringing ; 

Stealthily, softly the Sand Man has come;
Silenced the wild thrush’s singing:

But sweeter than song of the sweetest- 
voiced Mrd ...

And “Mine, dark 
rich yellow,”

And then, they say, “How lazy he is, 
Thle grower 

tfellow!”
lV From Oar Ows Co 

Westminster, J 
is keeping up hei 
tion town. Last 
of Mainland Ors 
of a monster Tx 
tion at Mission < 
Jowe graqd eneft 
today by openiui 
Tomorrow the t 
maceutical assod 
tenioon, closing 

Three Victoria! 
annual election o 
Encampment: 
Grand Patriarch 
Grand High Prie 
Junior Warden, 
«ter, is Grand S 
Neelands, Vancoj 
B. Gilmour, M. I 
Treasurer. But 
Raymer, Rosslai 
sentative to the I 
with very little a 

At 2 :30 today $i 
O. F. met, then 
hundred delegate* 
and amongst th< 
Master Smith, o 

At the opening 
Keary delivered i 
incidentally -expree 
next they meet 
may welcome th 
Fellow. He then 
enrsion, placing < 
posai of the del 
poyed the run to 
old route through 
returning by the 

On Friday the 
to Ladner on tbi 
turning to banque 
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Word was reo 
the , body of Mi 
young son of one i
^erett. The iac 
employed at the 
and was general! 
fortnight ago he i 
and went across tl 
his parents and a 
reported missing, 
‘Domestic trouble î 
ed him in going a 
money, and out 
thought he beca-i 
further in formatât 
was accidental, 
brought home for 
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of roses, tills worthless

The soft good-night 
heard: song of ft mother Is

Lullaby, laddie 
Lullalby, dear!

Sleep^^Uttle sweattheart, # for mother
The birdies all' sleep In their nests up on* 

high;
The stars and the moon are on guard In 

the sky:

1common

the greatest events in the Spanish-Ameri- 
passed the other day yrithout 

to it in the press, or with
can war 
any references 
hardly auy, and the heroes of that wst 
have already passed into merciful obliv
ion. How long is it since our neighbors 
were fond of referring to Nelson as the 
only European admiral fit to be compared 
to Admiral Dewey. Nelson stands much 
as he did but where is Admiral Dewey 
today? Both among events and men 
there are certain exceptions to this gen
eral rule. There are certain events and 
the memory of certain individuals to 
which the popular imagination dings 
with great tenacity, and, as these cele
brations grow older, they become entwin
ed with so many associations In the 
minds of those who share in them, that 
their influence upon the people becomes 
all the time stronger and. not weaker.

/ Are these the' really great events and 
the really great men, or is their memory 
kept green by accident, while greater 
events and greater men have passed into 
forgetfulness? That is a hard question

Meetings In Labor Hall this week :
Carpenters .............Barbers ..................
Retail Clerks .......
Bricklayers ........
Pressmen ....... .
Machinists ............
Boilermakers .......
Moulders ................
Shipwrights ...........
•Stonecutters ....... .
Electrical' Workers .
Teamsters ..............

......... Monday, 8 p.m.
......... Monday, 8 p.m.
......... Monday. 8 p.m.
.......  Monday, 8 p.m.
.......  Tuesday, 8 p.m.
....... Tuesday, 8 p.m.
....... Tuesday, 8 p.m.
,.. Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
.... Thursday, 8 p.m. 
.... Thursday. 8p.m.
.........Thursday, 8 p.m.
......... . Friday, 8 p.m.

Lullaby, laddie dear! 
Hush! Lullaby! and

The maimed woolen dog lies at rest op 
the floor

Where the Noah’s ark travellers are 
scattered ;

The train Is derailed end wrecked there 
by the door.

Its gay-painted coaches all battered: 
And silence o’er all, for the world is at

rest:
Jnet the low mother voice to the child on 

her breast: * A discussion on whether the Trades 
Council could take part to the new Pro
vincial Progressive Party as a body 
was unnecessarily prolonged at Wednes
day night’s meeting. The by-laws pro
vides that the “Council shall not, under 
any pretence Whatever, introduce or dis
cuss religion or party politics.” A like 
provision may be found in the by-laws 
of a majority of the trade unions send
ing delegates to the Trades Council. The 
time is not yet when pSrty politics can, 
with safety, be introduced into the aver
age trades union. There is heaps ot 
work yet left for trade unions to occupy 
their time, without having to busy them
selves with party politics in the anion 
meeting. If it is advisable for ttade 
unions to take independent political ac
tion, let it be outside the anion. There 
is no reason why as good results cannot 
be achieved through a distinct and separ
ate body from the union. Too much 
care cannot be exercised in avoiding the 
rocks on which trade unions in the past 
have split on and gone to pieces.

Lullaby, laddie! 
Hush, little dear! MODERN FABLES

Sleep, weary playmate for mother Is herel 
The birdies, too, rest In their cradles on 

high:
The stars and the moon keep their watch 

In the Sky:
Lullaby, laddie 
Hush, Lullaby!

—J. W. W„ In New York Bun.

By George Ade; Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.
dear! carried

In spite of many failures, it is said 
that coal-cuttmg machines are gaining 
ground, and that they will be much 
more resorted to in the future than in 
the past. The quantity of coal got by 
mechanical coal-cutters in South Wales 
alone in 1900 was 50,578 tons.

NCE there was a home-like Bean- all the time and she had this watch-me 
epr where one could tell the Day kind of a Walk, the same being a Cue 
or the Week by what was on the for all the other Girls to get out their 
Table. ] Hardware.

The Stroke Oar of this Food Bazaar ! When she moved np to the Table 
had been in the business for 20 years and began to distribute a few sample 
and she had earned her Harp three: Smiles, so as to indicate the Character 
times over. The ‘Prune Joke never of her Work, the Musical Team went 
phased her and^ehe bad herself trained out with the Tide, the Grass Widow 
so as not to hear any sarcastic Cracks curled up like 'au Autumn Leaf, the 
about the Oleo. She prided herself on touch-me-not Married Lady dropped into 
the Atmosphere of Culture that per- the Scrub Division. The Lady who read 
ineated the Establishment and on the was shy a Spoon and afraid to ask for 
Fact that she did not harbor any Im- it. The Men were all goggle- eyed and 
proper Characters came around and the Help was running into Chairs and 
propper Characters came aronnd and dropping important parts of the Menu, 
sized up the Lay-Out and then blew, j Presently the Landlady came in and 

It was a sure-enough Boarding House, ®x„pJa^acd/ fjî® said that Mrs. Williams 
such as many of our Best People know ?!a3 ln th® City to shop for a couple of 
alt about even if they won’t tell. All Hays ai,d.bfr Husband would be up 
they had to do to get the Centre Table Ir/m^,WbeI'eUp0n five
ready for Ping-Pong was to take off the H®u fell under the Table.
Caster. ‘MORAL! Nothing ever happens at a

Boarding-House.

OTHE SOLDIER’S DIRGE.
From Llpplnoott’s Magazine.

Dead in the battle—dead on the field: 
More than hie life can a soldier yield? 
Dead for his country. Muffle the drama; 
Slowly the sad procession comes.
The heart may ache, hut the heart must swell

.

„In the Imperial House of Commons, 
Mr. Beaumont, M. P. for Hexham, 
moved that “legislation is necessarv to 
prevent workmen being placed by judge- 
made law in a position inferior to that 
intended by parliament in 1875." The 
motion had reference to the decision ot 
the House of Lords on the Tuff Vale 
railway case, that a trade union is 
suable for alleged injuries done by indi
vidual members of the union. Mr. Bell, 
the railway employees’ M.P., made a 
strong speech in seconding the motion. 
He maintained that if the Lords’ deci
sion was not rendered void By legisla- 
tion, two million trade unionists would 
fjH way of obtaining their rights.
Mr. Renshaw moved and Mr. Wolff 
seconded an amendment that the House 
declined to commit itself to fresh legis
lation until it was shown that the exist
ing law did not sufficiently protect work- 
™en 1? the exercise of their legal rights, 
nr. Keushaw’s amendment was carried 
by 203 to 174, a majority of 29. The 
striking feature of the vote is that the 
usual majority of three figures is cut 
down to 29.

to answer. « * «
I do not know whether Andrew Car

negie has second sight or not, 'but in one 
instance he showed a marvelous penetra
tion, into future events, which may help 
to explain his success in business. He 
describes the incident himself. He says:

Withwen>rdde *or *b® soldi®8 wBo fought so
His Wood has ‘burnished bis sabre bright; 
To hie memory, honor: to him, good night.

—Elizabeth Harman.

MY FRIENDS AND I. —
From Success. - **

My little low room Is five flights high. 
And some might think that Its walls are 

bare:
Bat sweet communion my friends and I
..Have often held In the alienee there;
Noble, exalted they come to me.

Fair as they were ln the earth’s first bloom.
Whispering hope for the time to be 

These are my friends in the (little, low room.

The writer bad the honor of an inter
view with him (President McKinley) be
fore the war broke out with our alii 
and ventured to predict that, if he at
tempted to exercise sovereignty over the 
Filipinos—whom he bad bought at two 
dollars and fifty cents a head—he would 

> be shooting these people (town within 30 
days. He smiled, and, addressing a 
gentleman who was present, said: ‘ Mr. 
Carnegie doesn’t understand- the situa
tion at all.” Then, turning to the writer, 
he said: “We shall be welcomed as 
their best friends.” So little did dear, 
loving President McKinley expect ever 
to be other than the friendly co-operator 
with these people.

Mr. Carnegie, however, does not tell 
tile whole story.

He asked to be sent to Manila with 
the fullest authority to declare that 
America desired good things tor the lit
tle brown men and would soon recognize 
their independence. This man said to Mr. 
McKinley, further, that he had the mat
ter so much at heart that, if sent on such 
a mission, he would himself pay the 
twenty millions Si dollars called for by 
the treaty.

At the meeting of the Voters’ League 
on Tuesday evening, the Andrew Car
negie library was a theme for discus
sion. The manner in which the by
laws were to be placed before the rate
payers was adversely criticized; the sites 
available fori the building were being 
talked over when a gentleman expressed 
the opinion that oh account of the hap
py events, the coronation of King Ed
ward and the end of the war, people 
would be prepared to commemorate these 
marks in history by subscribing gener
ously for a site that would lend adorn
ment to a $50,000 library building. In 
fact, he believed workingmen would 
tribute a day’s pay toward the scheme. 
Senator -Macdonald thought that a $25,v 
000 building would be adequate. Mr. 
Walker thought it would be more patri
otic if the citizens would make an ef
fort to secure the old post office build
ing from the Dominion government aud 
provide a library independent of Car
negie. This led up fp the point of ac
cepting money from the Scottish-Am- 
eriean, one member referring to 
Carnegie’s lucre as “blood 
e.v,” and another referring

es.

Ife
The Landlady was doing what she 

could to discourage the Beef Trust but 
she carried a heavy line in Oatmeal. 
She had Oatmeal to burn and sometimes 
she did it. As she often remarked that 
Spinach had Iron in it and was great 
for the Blood. One of hqr pet Theories 
was that Rice contained more Nutri
ment than could be found in Spring 
Chicken but the Boarders allowed that 
she never saw a Spring Chicken.

In the Cast of Characters there were 
many of the Old Favorites. There 
the lippy Boy with the Williams and ! 
Walker Shirts Who knew the names of 
all the Ball-Players and could tell when 
there was a good Variety Show in Town.

Then there was the other kind with 
a straw-colored Moustache and a prom
inent Adam’s Apple who was very care
ful about his Pronunciation. He be-* 
longed to a Social Purity Club that had 
a Yell. His idea of a Hurrah was to 
get into a Parlor with a few Sisters 
who were under the Age Limit and 
sing the Bass Part of “Pull for the, Shore." !

-o-
AT THE RACES.IShakespeare of Straford, Bacon, Carlyle:

Emerson dreaming -his long, long dream. 
Dickens, with sighs that are lost In a smile ;

Milton — unblinded — the gods for his theme
Goldsmith, weary no more, nor lone; 

Chatterton, safe, though the storm tides high ;

Same old race track.
Same old ground,

Same old horses,
Running ’round.

Same old grand stand.
Same old crowd,

Same old “Betting 
Not allowed,”

Same old judges,
Same old wire,

Same oid starters,
Under fire;

Same old paddocks.
Same old jocks,

Same old kicking,
Same old knocks:

Same old “easies,”
Same old scouts,

Same old talent.
Same old touts; - 

Same old wise ones,
Same old tips,

Same old “sure things,”
Same old slips;

Same old homestretch,
Same old luck,

Same old favorite,
In the ruck;

Same old lather,
Same old foam,

Same old way of 
Walking home.

—William J. Lampton.

as
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Byron, unto Ms heritage grown— 
Boyal companionship here have I. Th® vast increase in women workers is 

borne testimony to by a writer in the 
London Co-operative News. He has 
taken ten _ trades, covering spinning, 
weaving, printing, leather manufactures, 
furniture-making, dyeing, watch, toy and 
instrument making, manufacture of food, 
drink and smoke, paper, dress, earthen
ware, chemicals and «as, and he finds 
that m 1841 they employed 463,600 
females. In 1891 there were 1,447.500 
fema.es engaged in. them. With regard 
to males, there were working in the 
t^des, Sa“ed 1,030,600 in 1841, and in 
1891 1,516,100. In 1891, therefore, the 
women were practically equal in number 
to the men. Probably in 1901. for 
Which year no figures are to hand, it 
would be found the women outnumbered 
the male workers. The following table 
will show how surely the women have 
gained in numbers :

1841 
1851 
1861 
1871 
1881 
1891

was. Homer, singing the song of strife;
Virgil, at rest by a sun-kissed shore; 

Longfellow, Chanting the Psalm of Life :
Poe, who will leave me—ah, never more! 

Gentle Hawthorne, of Salem town—
These the mighty, crowned the free. 

One and all from my shelves look down. 
Step to my side and talk to me.

Klngsc In your palaces, here la more— 
Here, ln faith, ln a little low room— 

Thanregal state and golden store.
The crowd’s mad clamor, the cannon’s 

boom.
Shades of the mighty come to me,

Sit and chat as the hours! go by. 
Prophesy things that the soul shall see— 

And so we are happy, my friends and I.
—Alfred J. Waterhouse.

-

mon
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the book “Triumphant Democracy,” 
in which Mr. Carnegie denounces British 
institution and maligns royalty. How
ever, the majority of those present were 
not, as Senator Macdonald put it, “thin- 
skiued” enough to allow such trifling ob
jections to interfere with the acceptance 
of a gift of $50,000. Secretary Morley 
expressed the opinion that there was 
very little money that wasn’t dirty.

The debate was adjourned till Tues
day evening next, when these additional 
subjects will come up for discussion: (1) 
Salt water for street’ sprinkling; __ (2) 
Bonueing of iron and steel industries; 
(3) Imposition of an export duty on toon 
ore.

• • •
Noah Brooks, in the Century Magazine, 

has been writing some interesting re- 
" miniscences of Brete Harte apd of the 

genesis of the first short stories he ever 
wrote. In 1868 Mr. Roman, an enter
prising publisher in San Francisco, pro
jected the publication of a literary maga
zine, says Mr. Brooks :

All the literary men in San Francisco 
—and their number was by no means 
small—hailed Mr. Roman’s project with 
enthusiasm, and they agreed to assist 
at the launching of the enterprise. 
Harte accepted the responsibility of 
editor-in-chief of the Overland with due 
modesty, and on the promise of those of 

.who were writers to “turn in and 
help” him. There were not many writ
ers of fiction in out ranks, and Harte and 
I confidently agreed that we would each 
■write a short story for the first number 
of the new magazine. We had four 
mouths to prepare for the great event; 
but the first issue of the Overland (July, 
1868) had only one story in its contents, 
and that was, mine. Harte, with many 
sighs and groans, confessed that he had 
been unable to finish the first Whort story 
that he had aver undertaken in his life. 
'But he had composed a charming little 
poem for the first number. It was en
titled "San Francisco from the ■Sea.” 
Hie own short story, when it did appear. 
In the second number of the magazine 
(August, 1698), was well worth waiting 
for. It was “The Luck of Roaring 
Camp.” His second «tory -did not ap
pear until January, 1869; and that, too, 
was worth waiting for. It was the im
mortal ‘‘Outcasts of Poker Flat.”

* * *

It seems curious, but it is true, thgt a 
market is being made in San Francisco 
for 'British Consols. The rate of interest 
payable at the present price on Consols 
-compares favorably with the returns 
upon United States government bonds. 
The reason is largely to be found in the 
fact that the national banks are bound 
to buy United States bonds as security 
tor their note circulation, and this ready 

• made market gives the bonds a higher 
price than the rate of return would otber- 

• * •
The Ladysmith Leader has been tak-

epeciai
Morriso

AT

Reichstag HasTHE WATER CUBE.
(Air: “Marching Through Georgia.") 

Get the good old syringe, boys, and fill 
It to the brim.

We’ve caught another “nigger" and we’ll 
operate on Mm—

Let some one take the handle who can 
work It with a vim.

Shouting the battle cry of freedom.
Chorus,

463.600 
997,900 

1,150,100 
1,203.200 
1,299,500 

. 1,447,500
At the annual meeting of the Shang

hai Society of Engineers and Architects, 
Mr. W. 'Stuart read a short paper on 
"The value of Chinese as compared with 

The White Labor.” A comparison between 
the results of farming land in the neigh
borhood of Shanghgj with land in Nor
folk, England, showed that 
area the latter
cent cheaper, but that where 1.2 coolies 
were required to an acre of land in 
Shanghai only ,47 men were : '
tn England. _ Noting, however, th 
Chinese coolies got two crops a year 
off his land, Mr. Stuart estimated that 
the English farm laborer was 20 per 
cent better man for man than the Chin
ese. In rock boring by hand with ham
mer and drill a white man is equal in 
point of work done to two Chinese, but 
the latter do the work 61 per cent 
cheaper which is a consideration, ' i 
quarrying Mr. Stewart showed that the 
Chinese could turn out stone from a quar
ry face 8 per cent cheaper than in the 
case of Scotch quarries, while stone can 
be broken by machinery looked after by 
Chinese 36 per cent cheaper than "when 
the same machinery is worked at home. 

or* although to the latter case only 11
were required in England against 26 in 
China.

In road making the Chinese coolie 
58 per cent less effective than a white
man.

The paper then dealt with the amount 
of work done by a coolie with a wheel
barrow, which means of haulage was 
15 per cent cheaper than by pony carts.

Perhaps the most striking example of 
the superiority of Western over Chinese 
labor was shown in stone breaking by 
hand, where ope European could do the 
same work a4 five Chinese, though the 
latter was 70 per cent cheaper.

In excavating work the Chinese coolie 
was 80 per cent less effective than ' 
white man. The Chinese bricklayer wa« 
man for man only about .32 as effective 
as Englishmen.

At stone cutting Chinese labor was 70 
per cent cheaper than white, though 
European could get through the 
amount of work as three Chinese. 

Summarizing, Mr. Stuart "said that a' 
ex- a result of a rather long experience in 

superintending' Chinese labor he had a 
great respect for the Chinese workman. 
He could not perform so much work in a 
given time as the white man because he 
was not so strong, but he made some 
amends for this by working on Saturday 
afternoons, Sundays and holidays. His 
working year contained about 15 per 
cent-more working hours than the British 
workman's and he seldom went on strike. 
—Kobe, Japan, Herald, May 10.

Berlin, June I 
noon’ session th 
third reading c 
Saccharine bills! 
to October 14.

! 0

1< was ha:
The retail clerks meet tomorrow night, 

when permanent officers will be elected 
and installed, and the union become at
tached to the international body, 
committee on by-laws will submit a draft 
of the same for ratification.

us Murderer ofHurrah! Hurrah! We bring the jubilee ;
Hurrah! Hurrah! The flag that makes him 

free !
Shove In the nozzle deep and let Mm taste 

of liberty. ,
Shouting the battle cry of freedom.

We've come across the bounding main to 
kindly spread aronnd

Sweet liberty wherever there are rebels 
to be found—

Come, hurry with the syringe, boys, we've 
got him down and bound, 
shouting the battle cry of freedom.

Life
Montreal, Jm 

be executed to: 
murder of Eric 
in Westmount, 
made a confes

area for
was about 15 perThe blacksmiths added several new 

names to their membership roll at the 
Friday night meeting.

The bricklayers’ union of Seattle have 
fixed a $2 fine for members who eat in 
restaurants employing Chinese or
Japanese.

GREBNLANT 

Mr. Hill Seal
Oh, pump U In hhn tin he swells up dke 

a toy balloon ! 
fool pretends 
precious .boon,

But we’ll contrive to make him see the 
toeanty of It Boon.
■Shouting the battle cry of freedom.

you waut them washed,
New York, j 

«ailed for Lab 
the yacht Wa< 
would be gone 
trip was parth 
for scientific a

The

Keep the piston going, hoys, and let the 
banner Wave,

The banner that floats proudly o’er the 
nofole and the brave.

Keep on until the' squirt-gun breaks or 
he explodes, the dlave—
Shouting the battle cry of freedom.

Chorus,
Hurrah! Hurrah! We bring the Jubilee;
Hurrah I Hurrah! The flag that makes 

him free!
We’ve got him down, so let us pump him 

full of liberty.
Shouting the battle cry of freedom. 

—S. E. Kiser In the Chicago “Record-Herald.”
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SUNSET. same
Sunset, with every sense awake 
To catch the beauty of the lake: 
Sunset, the sun a dying fire.

ing me. to task tor the expressed opinion S? tostVr KÏÏJ elond" =
of Benjamine Kidd’s Principles of West- I? instinct with new poys 
era Civilization. It throws a number of Saneet’ when 611 tie clo:

dallowed;
_ , ade confess
The glories of the rainbow’s dress : 

Sunset, to all who see aright 
A sign ef Everlasting Might!
Sunset, and when the snn has set 
The heart seems clouded with regret. 
Till, following the lord of noon. 
Comes the calm splendor of the moon.

Whiter Herrlee Pollock.

I
heavy reviews at my head as follows:

“Oar esteemed friend, Victoria Colo
nist, has certainly taken the minority 
side against fearful odds in condemning 
Mr. Benjamin Kidd’s latest work, 
‘Western Civilization.’ We have seen 
the comments of the Edinburgh, Quar
terly, Ninteenth Century and After, 
Westminster Review, Blackwood’s, Sat
urday Review and sundry other Long 
Toms of British criticism, and one and 
all give Mr. Kidd, for this hook, front 
rank amongst.modern European philos
ophers.”

After I had vainly struggled with the 
Principles and my mind was in a com
plete and painful mystification as to 
!«vhat Mr. Kidd was driving at, I came

Longman’s Magasine.
o

Steamships crossing the Atlantic are to 
use oil Instead of coal for the purpose of 
generating steam. The British steamship 
Clam recently made a suoceestol trip, con
suming 460 tons of fuel <*1. The steamer 
Is fitted with three ordinary return tube 
hollers. The oll-humlng apparatus con
sists of a steam generator which atomises 
the oil and discharges It Into the furnaces. 
A firebrick structure Is fitted upon which 
the oil Impinges so as to secure complete 
combustion. One Injector Is fitted to each 
furnace. Fuel oil in, Texas Is now selling 
tor 15 to 40 cents a barrel.
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